
PE-RU-- NA A MEDICAL COMPOUND
In any medical compound s much depends upon the manner In which

n is compounded as upon the ingredients used.
First, there must be a due proportion of the Ingredients. Bch drug

In the pharmacopeia has its special action. To combine any drug with
other drugs that have Glightly different action, the combination must be
made with strict reference to the use for which the compound Is intended.
The drugs may be well selected as to their efficacy, but the compound
ENTIRELY SPOILED BY THE PROPORTION in which they are combined.

It takes years and years of experience to discover this proportion.
There is no law of chemistry, of pharmacy, by which the exact balance of
proportion can be determined. EXPERIENCE IS THE ONLY GUIDE.

In compounding a catarrh remedy Dr. Hartman has had many years1
experience. In the use of the various Ingredients which compose the
catarrh remedy, Peruna, he has learned, little by little, how to harmonize
the action of each ingredient, how to combine them into a stable compound,
how to arrange them Into such nice proportions as to blend the taste,
the operation and the chsmical peculiarities of each several ingredient in
order to produce a pharmaceutical product beyond the criticism of doctors,
pnarmacists or cnemists.

WE REPEAT, TEAT AS MUCH DEPENDS ON THE WAY IN
WHICH THE DRUGS ARE COMBINED AS DEPENDS UPON THE
DRUGS THEMSELVES.

The compound must present a stability which is not affected by changes
01 temperature, not affected by exposure to the air, not affected by age.
It must be so combined that it will remain just the same whether used in
the logging or mining camps of the
the tropics.

complete list of the of Peruna would not enable any
druggist physician reproduce Peruna. the skill and sagacity by
which these are brought together that give Peruna much its
peculiar claims efficacious catarrh remedy.

However much virtue each ingredient of Peruna may possess, the
value the compouud depends largely upon the manner and proportion

which they are combined. The
is tne only way a medical compound
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of suoh State al Conneftli-ut- , Mary-- 1 hug given some Interesting details ailaud, West Virginia and Nebraska, j to the cuisine of the imperial house-Tvo-thlrd- s

of that population Is now , bold and the precautions takea against
within the borders of OUlahomn and , any attempt to poison the autocrat of

one-thir- d In Indian Territory. In area j ull the Uusslans. The head chef of tba
the proposed new State, with Its 70.- - j Imperial kitchens holds the rank of
430 square miles, exceeds slightly ills- - general in the Russian army, receives
ouri and almost equals North Da- - a salary of mom than S.tnnno a !

kota. In the sixteen years since Okla-
homa waa erected into a territory It
has grown more rapidly than any
equal section of the West In wealth,
population and variety or resources.

The clothing with citizenship of the
prosperous native tribes of the Indian
Territory Is a most slgnl Beaut depar-
ture. The laws of exclusion will be
lifted at one stroke from virtually the
whole population of 400,000. New
York World.

Do You Upen our Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down what-
ever food or medicine may be ottered you ?
Or, do you want to know something of the
composition and character of that which
you take Into your stomach whether as
food or medicine?

Most Intelligent and sensible peoplo
now-a-da- Insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or us medicine.
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
right to in8(tupon such knowledge. So he
publl9he,aaa8t and on each bottle-wrappe- r,

whatjniJTnedlclnes are made- of
and veWesJmrn3er-eIf- c This n feels
hecan wTmJfford to do bemuse the m0jr
theliifredients of which his medicines
are'made are stuVlleq and understood the
more will their superior curative virtue!

For the cure of woman's peculiar weak
nesses, Irregularities and derangements,
giving rise to frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragglng-dow- n pain or distress In

- lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom-
panied, ofttlmes,' with a debilitating,
polvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp--

- tomsof weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Proscription Is a most efficient remedy.
It Is equally effective in curing painful
periods, in giving strength to nursing
mothers and in preparing the system of
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre-
scription" Is a most potent, strenpthening
tonic to the general svstem and to theorgans distinctly feminine in particular.
It is also a soothing and Invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis-
eases of the distinctly feminine organs.

A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several ingredients of which
"Favorite Prescription" is made for the
cure of the diseases for which It is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what thev
say for yourself by sending a postal card
request for a free loollet of extracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute, Buffalo. N. Y and it wlllcomo toyou by return post.

The Hgndy Doctor in Youi
7

' Vest Pocket

a thin, round-cornere- d little

IT'S Box-W- hen

carried In your vest pocket
means Health-Insuranc- e.

It contains Six Candy Tablets of pleasant
taste, almost as pleasant as Chocolate.

Each tablet is a working dose of Cas-care- ts,

which acts like Exercise on the
Bowels and Liver.

It will not purge, sicken, nor upset the
Stomach.

Because It Is not a "Bile-driver- ," like
Salts, Sodium, Calomel, Jalap, Senna, nor
Aperient Waters.

Neither is it like Castor Oil, Glycerine,
or other Oily Laxatives that simply lubricate
the Intestines for transit of the food stopped
up In them at that particular time.

The chief cause of Constipation and
Indigestion Is a weakness of the Muscles
that contract the Intestines and Bowels.

Cascarets are practically to the Bowel
Muscles what a Massage and Cold Bath
axe to the Athletic Muscles.

They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to
contract, expand, and squeeze the Diges-

tive Juices out of food eaten.
They don't help the Bowels and Liver In

such a way as to make them lean upon
similar assistance for the future.

This Is why, with Cascarets, the dose
may be lessened each succeeding time
Instead of Increased, as it must be with all
other Cathartics and Laxatives.

Casoarets act like exercise.
If carried in your vest pocket, (or carried

In My Lady 'a Purse,) an l eaten Just when
you suspect you need ore. you will never
know a sici day from the ordinary I Us of life.

Because these Ills begta in the Bowels,
and pave the way for all other diseases.

"Vest Pocket" box 10 cents. 7W

Be sure you get the genuine, made only
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and never
soli In bulk. Every tablet staaped "CCC?7

northwest the coffee plantations of

ingredients

ingredients

right ingredients, put together rightly.
can be made of real value.

. A Glimpse Into tbe Caar'a Kitchen
A Russian now In New York who

, served two years In the Csar's kltuheu
at the winter nalace In Rt. reteinlmi-i- r

end is an Important official of the
State. Under him there Is an army of
ttome 300 uieu aa chefs, uudercbefs and
subordinates, and also the keepers of
the wine cellars. Every dish that la
prepared for the Imperial table must
tlrst be partaken of by a major of tbe
army, the food Is then placed In a
clotted shaft, which the major also en
ters, and It then ascends to the dining-roo-

of the C7.ar, where the major
l again partakes of it, and, no 111 effects
' ensuing, it is then served to tbe Im-

perial household. The menu Is ordered
each day by the Guar, who la a hearty
eater, and who occasionally demands
that new dishes be Invented by his
chef. The dining-roo- In which the
regular meals ure taken Is small, made
of cast Iron, Is bomb-proo- f and Is sealed
like a bank vault between meals.

Bat He Smug HI Lantern.
An old negro watchman was sta

tloned at a crossing of a Southern
railroad, his duty being to warn trav
elers of approaching trains. One night
a farmer's wagon was struck, and dur-
ing the lawsuit which followed the old
negro was Btar witness for the com
pany. He replied to all the n

and when asked If he bad
swung his lantern when lie saw tho
train coming, replied :

"I shorely did, sab. !"
The case was won by the company,

and the lawyer congratulated the old
negro for his valuable testimony, to
which the latter explained :

"Thankee, Mars John, but I was
sorely skeered when dat laywer man
begin to ask me about the lantern. I
was afraid dat he was golu' to ask m
If It was lit or not. De oil done glv
out some time befo' de accident"

Ena;as;lns Franknr.
Father (of heiress) Young man, how

do you expect to make a living for your
self and a wife?

The Young Man Mr. Means, I hav
been so absorbed In trying to win youi
(laughter's affections that I have nevel
given a moment's thought to that. Chi-co-

Tribune.

II I Job Safe.
"I wish the company would discharp

that conductor. He's the most uncivil
man I ever saw."

"That may be, but he can crowd mort
passengers Into a ear than any conduc-
tor on the pay roll."

OVER-- $1,000 A YEAR AND
"LIVING."

That la the Slory of a Mlchlgaa
Farmer Who Live la Western
Canada.
Spruce Coulee Ranch, Olds, Alberta,

Dec. 10th, 1900.
Mr. M. V. Mclnnes, Canadian Govern-

ment Agent, Detroit, Mich.:
Dear Sir and Friend:

It will be four years next May since
I came to Olds, and I have lived here
ever since.

Since I cnine here wheat baa run
from 25 to 45 bushels per acre, oats
from 65 to 115, that I know of. I
raised that last year; 115 bushels to
the acre of the finest onts I ever seen,
and oats that 1 sowed the 31st day of
May this year weut 72 to the acre
and weighed 41 pounds to the bushel.
My barley went 40 bushels lust year
and 50 this year, and was not sown
until tbe latter part of May. I had
three acres of isitatocs this year and
sold 700 bushels and put 275 bushels
In the cellar and no bugs to pick.

We have a flue Government creamery
at Olds. Our cowrtTinade $41 per head
and didn't fed any grain only prai-
rie bay so you see we are doing well
We have the patent for our homestead
now and am very thankful that we
came to Alberta. We have made a
little over $1,000 each year besides
making our living. I would not go
back to Michigan to live for anything.
If I bad my choice of a ticket to Olds
or a 40-ac- farm In Michigan, I would
take the ticket, and In two years I
could buy any of their 40-ac- farms.
This Is the country for a poor man as
well as a man with money.

I will close, thanking you for our
prosperity. I remain, your truly,

(Signed) OTTO YETTING,
Olds, Alberta, Canada, Ilox 15f).

Information as to bow to secure low
rates to the free grant lands of West-
ern Canada can be secured of any
Canadian Government agent

rv?.k .

B run and oats are excellent for feed
lug ewes, with an oecaslonnl handful
of corn.

Large, thrifty sows nre cnore nurd
to bring good thrifty litters of pigs
tbun gilts.

It Is ot'ly when the nheep and wool
are turned Into money the farmer can
count his profit or loss.

An ear of corn to every square yard
of cornfield means 4.840 ears. How
many bushels Is that per acre?

It Is as Important to know the
standard sorts of corn as It Is to be
posted on the popular breeds of stock

To moke hogs most profitable
steady dally gain must be Hern ml from
the tlTue the pig Is farrowed until It Is
marketed.

While sheep may pay better than any
other stock on ioor. rough lands. If well
managed, they will also pay on smooth
rich land. .

The farmer who makes two nubbins
of corn grow where but one grew be
fore may be a lenefactor to his race,
but he Is an enemy to bis own family
Don't grow nubbins.

If we give anyone $25 and get only
$22 lu value In return, we ttak out
mniedltitely and In unmistakable terms.
Yet In a year we some times give n cow
$25 worth of feed aud get $22 worth
of produce without eveu knowing thut
wo are cheated.

Do not overlook the fact that to In
sert a cold bit Into a horse's mouth Is
torture. Iron aud steel rapidly con
duct heat, hence the sensation of cold
when the metals are touched. Rubber
bits are better, but they should be
warmed lefore uelug.

In the winter it must be borne In
mind that animal beat Is to be kept up
as the first Importance to egg produc
tion, and any deficiency . of food will
inlckiy be made manifest In that m
spect, but less food will tie required
luring the warm season.

There is much variation In the vleld
nd quality of milk from the cows, and

no farmer can Lave a herd uniform
unless be breeds for uniformity by ad
herlng to one breed; It may even be
necessary to rely on some particular
family of the selected breed.

A game law passed In Illinois a few
years ago brought about some surpris-
ing results. By the terms of this law
every citizen who desired to hunt had
to pay a $1 license. It was thought
that this license would bring to the
State treasury the sum of $20,000 or

.5,000, but It ran over $100,000 the
am year.

If sheds are too costly It pays to use
fornstalks for providing shelters, or
ivind breaks, by placing them ncalnst
poles. Corn fodder Is too valuable to
use In this manner, but there nre brui- -

reds of farmers who allow corn rod
ler to be wasted wheu it might be used
on the outside of the sheds or barn
yards as wind breaks If It can not be
nit to any better use.

When a man pays taxes on the full
raluatlon of bis land and at the same
time it Is mortgaged for half Its value
ind If the holder of the (mortgage pays
taxes on his credits, Is not that double
taxation? To one out on the form It
looks as though the owner should only
pay tuxes on the equity he has In the
land and let the man who holds the
uortgage pay on the vulue of that mort-
gage.

KUlluic Weeds by Spraying-- .

A 5 per cent solution of sulphate of
topper has leeii found destructive to
wild mustard uud some other weeds,
without Injuring grain crops. It Is
probable that It wljl not Injure certain
Iliads of weeds. Spraying has been
found of advantage In France, however,
In destroying weeds, the cost being
about $2 per acre. It Is doubtful If
men a method will ever be adopted in
this country, us the harrow, cultivator,
tveeder and hoe can be used more ef-
fectively where crops are cultivated In
rows, ami even if weeds are growing on
Jroudcasted plats, It Is probably cheap- -

to mow the weeds than to spray.

Storing: Prolli,
Amateurs frequently gather their ap-

ples and ears before they ure thor-ughl- y

rljened. Under these conditions
it Is ImiHiKslble to obtain the full flavor
f the fruit. An even temiK-ratur- e In

tbe fruit store Is Important, and ade-juat- e

ventilation must be provided at
ll! times. Many excellent varieties of
ipples have been pronounced of Inferl-- r

quullty owing to their being placed
n Hated storerooms. The use of
rtrawir hay should be avoided. Fruit
vlll taste of the flavor of these uiaterl-il- s

If used. The choicest dessert varie-
ties should be placet! on wadding or
sood wool in single layers. Take great
Hire lu bundling the fruit not to bruise
r otherwise damage It lu any way.

'Gardening for Heginiiers," lu the Gar-
ten.

Check I a a-- Hot In Potatoes.
A thoroughly satisfactory treatment

tor checking rot In iotatoes Is yet to
tie found. What has proved best In my
ixperlence l, first, keeping the storage
lellnr at a temperature as near 35 to
!8 degrees as possible; second, sorting
the potatoes after they have completed
Ctwlr meat in case any Indication of

wet rot Is shown to prevent th rot
spreading from the decaying tubera to
the sound one Dry rot is very rarely
If at all transmitted from one potato to
another, according to a writer In Or
ange Judd Fnnier.

If the potatoes are left In pits In th
field to sweat prior to putting them In
the cellar they will usually how rot
that may be In them when they are
taken from tbe pit. Potatoes which are
nearly clean of dirt usually show more
rapid spread of the wet rot thau do po
tatoes which are covered with a con
siderable coating of dry soil. Possibly
the reason for this cnay be the fact that
the dry mill Is not a good medium for
passage of the rot from one potato to
another.

Arid Soli and (rim Production.
Certain crops give oetter results upon

acid than upon neutral or alkaline
soils. Soils eontalnlug a moderate de-
gree of acidity produce potatoes of bet
ter quality and less subject to scab than
those grown on acid-fre- e soils, says an
Oregon bulletin. Cranberries seem to
thrive best upon acid soil. The outhor
has made tests In a field of very rank
growing dent corn, standing some eight
to ten feet In height, and the soil was
found to be distinctly acid. Some tests
have been made lu rank growing clover
fields, and In mime cases a certain de
gree of acidity has been found.

Notwltstandlng these facts the gen
eral rule seems to be, according to
many experiments, that most of tbe ag
ricultural plants do best upon soils
which contain little or no acid.

The most effective means of overcom-
ing soil acidity Is by using quick or
stone lime freshly slaked, or wood
ushes. Contrary to a popular belief.
gypsum or land plaster does not pos
sess the power of neutralizing or de
stroying soil acidity to any apprecla-'- j
ble extent.

In mauy parts of Western Oregon the
present high price of lime makes Its
use prohibitive for agricultural pur
poses, we believe that If there Is a
demand for. It, a cheap grade of lime
will be prepared suitable for agricul
tural purposes.

Oraranle Plant Pood.
Plant foods exist In the soil In solu

ble condition as well as In the form of
Inert mineral matter. Plants, to ac
complish their life, to arrive to the
state of being organic, have absolute
need of that which Is the result of the
decomposition of other vegetable or anl- -
ual organic matter spread upon the
surface of the earth. Some plants are
largely beneficial, as there are planta
which, although Imparting to the aoil
a part of their nourishment, by the
means of their roots left In the ground,
appropriate to themselves also a great
quantity of atmospheric matter by
means or their leaves, such as carbons,
and have, besides this great advantage.
that even when they nre carried out of
the field they leave more organic mat- -'

ter than they have consumed for their
growth. It Is largely owing to this ad-
mirable property of certain plants to
produce more organic matter than they
aosorb from the earth that It Is possi
ble to maintain the fertility of a piece
or ground In rendering to It only a part
or that which It bus produced. If
plants were nourished only by the hu-
mus spread upon the earth farmers
would bo compelled to replace the pro
duction which can not be converted Into
manure by a projKirtlouate quantity of
vegetables cultivated In another piece
o. land, and If the of the veg
etation should diminish even little by
little, tbe money used for the cultiva
tion of the soli would eventually be
lost Fortunately for the farmer, he
can Increase the quantity of plant food
In bis soil by growing crops to be
plowed under, or by adding barnyard
manure and fertilizer, the advantages
thus afforded being within the reach of
all.

Inereaae la Farm Valoea.
Farm values from 1000 to 1905 have

advanced more than one-thir- and the
department of agriculture has been In-

vestigating the reasons for the ad
vance. Turning to the reports from
agents In Ohio, It Is Interesting to note
how local conditions affected tbe situa-
tion. Thus Ashland county attributes
the advance to more carpful methods
aud more liberal use of fertilizers.
Browu county says It's general prosper
ity, new electric lines and good crops.
Clermont county attributes It to new
electric roads. So does Columbia. In
Cuyahoga county It's the close proxim
ity of Clevelund as a market. Schools,
Improvements In roads, railroads, elec
tric lines and telephone lines helped
Deluware. In Fulton county tho erec
tion of large plants In
IX-lt-a and Wauseon made farm lands
more valuable. In Greene county, ac
cording to the reports, the credit Is due
to tbe efforts of the farmers to Increase
the fertility of the soli and to tbe build- -
lug and Improvement of farm struct
ures. Improvement of fences and

buildings and good draining aided Har
din. Jefferson says Its due to the
springing up of large mining towns and

he subsequent demand for tana pro
ducts. In Licking It's general lmnrove- -
menta and electric roads. Lorain li
prosperous liecause the demand for
farm products from the cities of Lo
rain and Klyrlu 1 steadily Increasing.
Ketter farming Jiud the use of cow
jiens nnd clover Improved conditions In
Meigs. In Putnam the causes of tbe In- -

rease are found In the construction of
10 miles of stone roud, better tile drain- -

ge, uud other permanent improve
ments. Richland believes It's because
of tho Improvement In care and cultl- -

atlon. Trumbull land Is cnore valua
ble because white oak timber has gone
up In price. In Tuscarawas, the report
says, land Is bought more freely as a
safe form of Investment. Warren
county corroborates that statement
And In Washington eouuty farms bavt
gone up In many Instance from $125 to

200 per acre because of the aiore ex
tensive cultivation of the tomato.

Tba Three Specie ( Moo.
There are supiiesed to be throe spe-

cies of moose: Tbe Enropenu moose
r elk, found In northern Europe and

adjoining parts of Asia ; the common
moose of eastern America, distin-
guished chiefly from Its European eon-gen-

by the skull being narrowed
across the maxillarlea, also by Its
greater slxe and darker color; and the
Alaskan moose, separated by Its giant
stature, Its narrow occiput, broad pal-
ate and hoavy mandibles.

Expressed In external features as Il-

lustrated In the adult male (always
best for differentiating species) :

The Scandinavian elk Is a small gray
nlmal with little palm and many
pikes on Its antlers.

Taek Thl t'p.
At the first sign of Rackacbe or pain

In the region of the Kidneys, or weak-
ness nnd Urinary trouble, the follow-
ing simple prescription should be used :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hal-f

ounce; Compouud K.nrgon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsapnrllla. three
ounces. Take n t.asiioonful after each
meal and at bedtime.

Any good prescription pharm.icy will
supply them? three Ingredients at small
cost, which enn easily lie mixed liy
shaking well In n bottle. This is said
to force the Kidneys to filter the sour
acids and poisons from the blood, over
coming the worst cases of Rheumatism

Limitation.
"Papa. you always travel first class.

don't you?"
"Not alwayt, my son, I always pay

first clan fare that's a

A Good Reeorit.
Out of all the external remedies on the

market we doubt If thore is one that has
the record of that world-reoowne- d porous
plaster Alleock's. It has now been in
use for sixty years, and still continues to
be as popular as ever In doing Its great
work of relieving our pains and aches. It
Is toe remedy we all need when suffering
from any form of arh at nin resulting
IronJ taking cold or over-strai-

Alleock's Planer ars sold by Druggists
In every part of the civilised world.

The present Princess of Wales, who
was born on Ma 20. 18417. reivtless than eight names at tha baptismal
iUUl.

Take Garfield Tea. the hrh
that has for It object Good Health 1 Itpurifies the blood, cleanses the system,
makes people well. Guaranteed under the
Pure Food Law.

Old Hank.
Mm. Hunks Ezra, what Is rood for a

pain in the jaw?
Old Hunks Give the jaw absolute rest.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by lord application, at tbey cannot resettbe dlseaard portion of tb ear. There to
ouij one way to cure aearneaa, and tbat laby conatltntlonal remediea. Iafnu i.
i'ant-- uw an innamea counuion or thn m

.coue .lining of tlie Eustachian Tube. When
inia iuu la innamea yon bare a rumbllue
aound or Imperfect bearing;, and wbtu It It
entirely cloned. Urafuess Is tb result, and
uiiit-a- me luunuiuiauon ran ne taken out
and Ibis tnbe restored to Its normal condi-
tion, bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine casea out of ten are ranuit h r.
tarrh, which la nothing but an InQamed con-
dition of tbe mucous surfaces.

We will rive One Hundred Dollar fntany case of Deafness (caused by ratarrbithat cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Bend for circulars, free.

F. J CHENKY A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Iirucelsts, 75c.
Take Hnl'' 'nmi'f tim, fnr rnnstlpatlon

Bow Conld Ha Help It.
That the geographical area of the

United States Is not fully comprehend
ed by the average foreigner is illus-
trated by an anecdote. An English
man, accompanied by bis valet, had
been traveling due west from New
i'ork for four days. At the end of tbe
fourth day master and servant Bcated
themselves In the smoker of the train,
whence the man looked steadily from
out of the car window. At last his
companion grew serious.

'John," he said, "of what are you
thinking?"

"I was Just thinking, sir, about the
fllHcovery of Hainerica," replied the
valet. "Columbus didn't do such a
wonderlul thing when he found this
country, did he, sir? Iruftcr all's said
and done, 'ow could 'e elp It?"

Mr. Wlnalasr a unsss Hm tar Ohillna

Personal
Personal knowledge

woriu, wno ot their
ana dcsi w lot
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and the Well Informed of

it will

of the

LOUISVILLE,

MEM

. MR8. A. M. HAQERMANN actual of female ills is
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
u'.Vr "mP'f itlve root and herbs. For more than thirty yearsfL..t he'Plnf woineu tobeatron.regulatinprthefuncUonsper-parinffforchll- d

b rt i and tht'rhn.rAi.f V

WrUtS J IIaJTern1,an,n. f
.?u?Vr?d
that I hod to lie

i.yuia B.. nnKiiain a Vegetable Compound haa made mo a woman an
"Vf i I? ,LUT,d to mv dutie"' 1 w,8h eTery "uffcrlnp; woman

H will Jve them
1Mnkha,n ' VceUbl Compound and seo what relief

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
xrJVSm?1BnfferJn trom ny ' female Illness are invited to writePlnkham. at Lynn, Masa. for advice She is the Plnkham whonaa been sick women free of charge for more than twentryears, before that she assisted her mother-I- n law Lydia E Pink-na- m

in advising. Therefore she is especially well qualified tosick women back to health.

W. L.
$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES hY3&

W. L DOUGLAS 14.00 8ILT I0CE 8H0tS CANHOT BE EOUAUEO AT ANT PRICE.

SHOES EVERYBODY AT All
-- ' ' 'T nnjrnnnM.Mwei.nl. Women'. . ...sss't'hUdrn,shoe,n.OtoI.OO.

XL' w ?oulM l,,'oe, re recognixod by expert judges of footwear
uuv.us in ..jie.ui nu wear prwiucou lu una country. Kacpart of the ahoe and every of the making is looked afteranu wuciin over oy skilled shoemakers, wlthont totime or cost. It I intoyou rny large factories atBrockton, Mass., and show you bow W. L. Douglas
"""," maao, you would then understand why lliey holiwar louger, ana are or greater value than any other makes.

ZriJi if-MT-! il"1 suwrjd O" Ois bottom, which protert. iw wwm aealM kirk

traajet freak af leleaee.
It la generally supposed that Prof.

Garner Is the first man to study what
has come to be called tbe speech of
monkeys. As a of fact, the
honor belongs to Sir Richard Burton,
the famous orientalist, who translated
the "Thousand and One Nights." Lady
Burton tells In her biography of her
distinguished husband that Sir Rich-
ard believed firmly In monkey speech;
tbat he had forty apes continually
with him for several years, thut
he had written down a monkey vocab-ularl- y

of sixty words. This vocabu-
lary, unfortunately, waa lost

Prof. Garner can make a strange
monkey drink by saylug a certain

and with, another word he can
make It eat, with another word
he can frighten it. Rut Sir Richard
Burton could do all these things, too.
Ills vocabularly, furthermore, was lar-
ger than Prof. Garner's. Ernst Haeck-e- l,

the great German scientist. Is In
heorty sympathy with the study of the
monkey language. He says he believes
firmly that such language exists.

Latest Fad.
Gritty George Lady, would yer

mind writing off a list of nil de thing-i- n

dls cold on a sltp of paper V'

The Lady (In surprise) What for
my poor man? ,

Gritty George Well, yer see. mum
I nm collectln' menus me travel
an' every one helps.
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